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THE RIDDLE OF LIFE  

Adegboyega Adejobi 

 

Have you ever observed in reading the Bible that although King Solomon had 

700 wives and 300 concubines (1Kings 11: 1-3) yet he had only one son? Unlike 

his father, Rehoboam, the son of Solomon never had any contender to the 

throne! And in all his writings, Solomon himself only referred to "My son" and 

never my sons. The question and riddle then is, how come that a man with 700 

wives and 300 concubines (making 1,000 women in all) never had more than one 

son? 

 

This is a big riddle that offers some big lessons to us mortal men - that really, all 

our schemes and 'kirakita' cannot get us beyond God's plan and purpose for our 

lives. No man can run faster than his legs. Those who are so desperate and want 

to do so would only fall eventually. At the end of the day, as the scripture puts it, 

"...the way of man is not in himself: it is not in man that walks to direct his (own) 

steps." (Jeremiah 10: 23).  
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Again, how come that a man reputed to be the wisest man that ever lived gave 

birth to the most foolish son and king that ever reigned? Schemers will always 

outdo themselves! Most of the times, what schemers gain in height, they lose in 

depth; what they gain in quantity, they always lose in quality. That is why we can 

see clearly in the Bible that although the story of man starts with the first 

generation living for up to nine centuries but now, our generation barely lives up 

to seven decades. An average man of forty now although would have achieved so 

much that a man of hundred years old in the book of Genesis could never have 

achieved but then, his life really is cut short and so full of stress. 

 

Yes, science and technology might have made life more 'beautiful' in our own 

judgment but is that really true in God's perspective? Truly, the foolishness of 

God is wiser than the wisdom of men! (1 Corinthians 1: 25). The doubt still 

remains if modern man is actually better than his ancestors. If only we would trust 

God's judgment and allow Him to guide and direct our lives. His plans no doubts 

are the best! He said in His word - "For I know the thoughts that I think toward 

you, saith the Lord, thoughts of peace, and not of evil, to give you an expected 

end." (Jeremiah 29: 11).  

 

According to C. S. Lewis, "All that we call human history - money, poverty, 

ambition, war, prostitution, classes, empires, slavery - (is) the long terrible story of 

man trying to find something other than God which will make him happy."  

 

At the end of the day, God is all we need to succeed. It pays to trust God's 

wisdom and go at His pace and direction. But it takes child-like faith and trust to 

do so. 

 


